2003

CHEVY

C A V A L I E R

CAVALIER

DESTINATION:
DOWNTOWN.

Ditch your inhibitions. Unleash your outgoing side, because
Cavalier is drawn to liveliness. Three different two-door
models — each with a four-door mate — make up the
Cavalier crowd. Could it be coincidence that it’s the small
car millions of people depend on?* Hardly. Here’s what
makes Cavalier so unique, yet so down-to-earth:
■

New sleek styling

■

Choice of sound systems featuring AM/FM stereo and
available CD with six speakers or XM Satellite Radio
(see page 7 for more information)

■

Low Emission Vehicle (LEV)-compliant 140-hp ECOTEC
engine that delivers an estimated 26 city, 33 highway
miles to the gallon with manual transmission†

■

The only small car with available OnStar on select models**

■

More new safety and performance features for 2003

*R. L. Polk & Company National Vehicle Population Profile of Basic
Economy and Entry-Level Car Segments as of July 1, 2001.
†Official EPA estimates not yet available. 2003 Cavalier estimates
based on GM testing.
**Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information and
details. Excludes other GM vehicles.

NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, all claims in this
brochure are based on 2002 competitive information
and exclude other GM vehicles.

Cavalier LS Sport Coupe in Yellow.
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CAVALIER LS SPORT SEDAN

DESTINATION:

DESIGN STUDIO.

There’s a name for those who know how to pair just the
right pieces to create an original, confident, yet unassuming
look. They’re style makers. Likewise, LS Sport has a knack
for what goes great together. Whether you choose the Sport
with two doors or four, you’ll find these standards working in
your favor:
■

AM/FM stereo with Radio Data System (RDS) and
CD player

■

Six-speaker premium amplified audio system with rear
woofers and front coaxials

■

140-hp 2.2 Liter ECOTEC engine

■

16" chromed aluminum wheels with Performance tires

■

Antilock brakes

■

Aggressive lower ground effects

■

Chrome exhaust outlet

■

Foglamps

■

High-profile rear spoiler

■

Tuned sport suspension

Cavalier LS Sport Sedan in Victory Red.
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A CRUISIN’ ESSENTIAL

JUST FOR KICKS

DESTINATION:
ROAD TRIP.

FIRST STOP: THE TANNING SPA

The available XM Satellite Radio features digital-quality sound

Crack it open and wave in the sunshine. Cavalier’s electric

with 100 channels of the best in music, news, sports

sunroof, available on Coupe models, lets you work on your

and talk, coast to coast. Choose from 17 different program

tan a little (open the vent) or a lot (open it wide).

categories ranging from rock to urban to country and
everything in between, with many channels completely
commercial-free. And you’ll still receive the same AM/FM
stations you always have. For a complete channel listing,
go to gm.xmradio.com . XM is available only in the 48
contiguous states. Activation fee and service subscription extra.

REST STOP: CONVENIENCE STORE

Just the space you need to keep all your goods well within
reach. The center console, shown open, conveniently
stores your CDs, maps or other items you may need within
reach while on the road. And there’s more storage space
in the doors.

DETOUR

By now your daily vocabulary probably includes DVD,
PDA and MP3. Add to your hi-tech alphabet with the
available RDS, a.k.a. Radio Data System. This ultracool
radio locates RDS-capable stations by format or type, like
rock or news, and displays the names of artists and songs
where stations broadcast RDS information. Another bonus:
you can seek stations with traffic bulletins. That means you
can avoid the gridlock and keep cruising.

A DIFFERENT ROUTE

There’s one feature that can make XM, RDS or your favorite CD
even better: a six-speaker premium amplified audio system.
Standard on LS and LS Sport models, this option boasts rear
woofers and front coaxial speakers. So your entire sound
system looks great and sounds amazing. Plus all the hardware
is covered under the Cavalier New Vehicle Limited Warranty.*
Experience 100 digital channels of bliss (many are even
commercial-free) on XM kicked up with Cavalier’s available
Cavalier’s optional premium sound system.
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premium audio system and every ride will be a joyride.
*See dealer for details.

CAVALIER LS COUPE

DESTINATION:

CENTRAL PARK.
LS likes to move, but even in PARK, you just can’t help
noticing its energetic chi. This coupe stays in shape with
these standards:
■

Bold 15" full wheel covers

■

Antilock brakes

■

Cruise control

■

Power windows and mirrors

■

Remote Keyless Entry with power locks and theft-deterrent
alarm system

■

TheftLock radio with CD player, Radio Data System (RDS)
and six-speaker premium amplified audio

Cavalier LS Coupe in Ultra Silver Metallic. Some optional equipment shown.
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CAVALIER LS SEDAN

DESTINATION:

ROAD TO COMMITMENT.

Chances are one date will lead to a second and a third — and
quite possibly a long-term relationship. What’s more, it’ll be a
low-maintenance one. Not only does this four-door share the
same lovable features as LS Coupe, it comes with the essentials
that make every Cavalier’s dependability so attractive:
■

Rust-fighting, two-sided galvanized-steel body panels*

■

ECOTEC engine with maintenance-free valvetrain

■

100,000-mile spark plugs†

■

3-year/36,000-mile New Vehicle Limited Warranty
(whichever comes first)**

■

24/7/365 roadside assistance throughout your
New Vehicle Limited Warranty

*Except roof. †Maintenance needs vary with different
uses and driving conditions. See the Owner’s Manual
for more information. **See your dealer for details.

Cavalier LS Sedan in Arrival Blue Metallic. Some optional equipment shown.
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CAVALIER LS INTERIOR

DESTINATION:
DRIVE-IN.

Bring the popcorn and we’ll provide prime seats. After the
big screen, check out chevy.com for a full interactive
experience. Now, sit back for LS’s feature presentation:
■

CD player with RDS and six-speaker premium amplified
audio system, including rear woofers and front coaxials
ALL-ACCESS PASS

■

Cruise control

■

Power windows and mirrors

deterrent alarm system. It’s the key to convenience on LS

■

Auxiliary power outlet

and LS Sport and also available on Coupe and Sedan.

■

Remote Keyless Entry with power locks and theft-deterrent

Remote Keyless Entry with power door locks and theft-

Make that a large combo, please. With three cup holders in

alarm system
■

Power trunk release

■

Luggage-area cargo net

MUST-HAVE CONCESSIONS

the front and two in the rear, you’ll have plenty of places to
hold your movie treats. Oh, and the one inside the console
is even removable. It’s standard on LS and LS Sport models
and also available on Coupe and Sedan, shown below.

Cavalier LS interior in Graphite.
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ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

ECOTEC ENGINE

DESTINATION:

A HIGHER STANDARD.

PRODUCTION
CAVALIER

CAVALIER
RACECAR

2.2L L4

2.0L L4

HORSEPOWER:

140 hp
@ 5600 rpm

850 hp
@ 9200 rpm

TORQUE:

150 lb.-ft.
@ 4000 rpm

420 lb.-ft.
@ 7200 rpm

DISPLACEMENT:

2189 cc

2000 cc

COMPRESSION RATIO:

10.0:1

10.0:1

VALVE CONFIGURATION:

Dual overhead
camshafts

Dual overhead
camshafts

VALVE LIFTERS:

Hydraulic roller
finger followers

Hydraulic roller
finger followers

BORE x STROKE:

86 x 94.6mm

86 x 88.5mm

FIRING ORDER:

1-3-4-2

1-3-4-2

FUEL SYSTEM:

Sequential
Fuel Injection

Turbocharged
with intercoolers,
fuel injection

TYPE:

SMOOTH OPERATOR

Cavalier’s standard power source helps keep vibration
and noise under wraps. Elements like the alternator, air
conditioning compressor and the power steering pump are
directly mounted without brackets. Chain-driven, twin
balance shafts are placed in the block. The shocks were
even revalved for improved ride.
FAVORITE COLOR: GREEN

ECOTEC respects the environment and your wallet.
Because of the ECOTEC engine (now standard), every
Cavalier is a Low Emissions Vehicle (LEV). It goes easy on
the fuel too: estimated 26 city, 33 highway miles to the
gallon with the manual transmission. Even the estimated
24 city, 33 highway MPG you get with the automatic is
Cavalier’s standard ECOTEC Engine.
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pretty darn good.*
*Official EPA estimates not yet available. 2003 Cavalier estimates
based on GM testing.

DESTINATION:
RACETRACK.

While this front-wheel-drive racecar puts its own spin on
Cavalier’s styling and power, there are a few advantages
the 140-hp engine that comes in your Cavalier and the
850-hp engine in this rebel have in common:
■

Excellent airflow provided by the stock four-valve aluminum
cylinder head’s generously sized intake and exhaust ports

■

Fast, efficient combustion provided by a single centrally
located spark plug in each pent-roof combustion chamber

■

Maintenance-free assembly of camshafts driven by a
durable 8mm-wide simplex roller chain instead of a
wide-toothed belt

You can see this outspoken Cavalier on the NHRA Sport
Compact and IDRC circuits.

Cavalier drag racer. Not available for sale.
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CAVALIER COUPE

DESTINATION:
SOCIAL CALL.

Girls’ or guys’ night out, this Cavalier feeds your basic
needs at the value menu price. Satisfy your cravings with
these Coupe standards:
■

140-hp 2.2 Liter ECOTEC engine

■

Five-speed manual transmission

■

Air conditioning

■

PASSlock theft-deterrent system

■

Tachometer and trip odometer

■

60/40 split-folding rear seat

■

Electric rear-window defogger

■

Power trunk release

Cavalier Coupe in Black. Shown with optional Popular Package.
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CAVALIER SEDAN

DESTINATION:

BARGAIN SHOPPING.

It’s like uncovering the deal maker. The only difference is
that you always get what you want for your money with
Cavalier — no matter when you shop. Check out
chevy.com for current offers, to find out how much a

Cavalier with the features you want costs and figure out
how it fits into your monthly budget. In the meantime,
keep in mind that Cavalier Sedan has the same standards
the savvy Coupe has. (Remember all those great features
on page 18?) Plus it boasts two extra doors.

Cavalier Sedan in Dark Green Metallic. Shown with optional Popular Package.
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CAVALIER INTERIOR

DESTINATION:

HOME AWAY FROM HOME.
With seating for five and more interior space than Toyota
Corolla or Dodge Neon, there’s no question of how you’ll
move all your goods. These standards come in handy too:
■

Air conditioning

■

Easy-to-read gauges including a tachometer and
trip odometer

■

PASSlock theft-deterrent system

■

Side- and rear-window defoggers

■

Center console with storage

■

Two cup holders in front and two in rear

■

60/40 split-folding rear seat

Cavalier interior in Neutral. Shown with optional equipment.
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CAVALIER DEPENDABILITY

DESTINATION:
STUDY LAB.

GOOD CHEMISTRY
All body panels (except the roof) are made of rust-fighting,
two-sided galvanized steel, which helps provide excellent
corrosion protection.

NATURAL BOND
The standard PASSlock theft-deterrent system helps prevent Cavalier
from starting unless the proper key is used.

The results are in. Since its introduction in 1982, Cavalier’s
durability has been proven in over 300 billion driven miles.*
*Based on average miles traveled per vehicle, 1982–January, 2002, as
calculated by the Federal Highway Administration and R. L. Polk & Co.
National Vehicle Population Profile of Basic Economy and Entry-Level Car
Segment of Vehicles in Operation as of January, 2002.

HIGH VOLTAGE
In case you forget to turn off your interior lights, battery-rundown
protection automatically does it for you after your Cavalier has been
sitting with the ignition off for 20 minutes.

DNA MIX
Cavalier’s exhaust is made of stainless steel, providing
excellent corrosion protection.

IT’S A GAS
You’ll be happy to find the 140-hp 2.2 Liter ECOTEC engine
in Cavalier has low emissions down to a science. This
brainiac also delivers quiet and smooth dependability with
long-lasting chain-drive systems and a valvetrain with hydraulic
lash adjusters. Additional engineering pluses: cast-iron cylinder
liners that enhance durability and two specially designed,
maintenance-free overhead camshafts in the valvetrain.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS
Hydraulic engine mounts help reduce vibration and noise to the
passenger compartment. This technology contributes to Cavalier’s
smooth, quiet feel.

CONTROL GROUP
To help you maintain steering control on most slippery surfaces,
four-wheel antilock brakes are available on every Cavalier model.
They’re even standard on LS and LS Sport models.

SOLID REACTION
A rigid, unitized body/frame construction helps make Cavalier
strong and quiet. A high-strength steel safety cage features
energy-absorbing front and rear crush zones and reinforced-steel
side-door beams for enhanced safety.

LOW-MAINTENANCE* EQUATION
Cavalier is designed to be driven up to 100,000 miles before you
change the spark plugs. The coolant replacement interval is 5 years
or 150,000 miles (whichever comes first) and based on driving
conditions, the automatic transmission fluid is designed to never
need changing. That’s also a plus for our planet, too, greatly
decreasing the frequency of fluid disposal.
*Maintenance needs vary with different uses and driving
conditions. See the Owner’s Manual for more information.

Cavalier Sedan Xray.
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CAVALIER SAFETY

PLAYING IT SAFE

DESTINATION:

Cavalier is the only car in its segment to offer OnStar on
select models.* You can choose from OnStar’s variety

CLEAR CONSCIENCE.

of safety, security, communications and convenience
services to give you peace of mind.

With a comprehensive list of safety and security features,

*Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 or visit onstar.com for system information
and details. Excludes other GM vehicles.

Cavalier makes everyday driving seem like second
nature. Log on to chevy.com for more about these
no-nonsense features:
■

Driver and front-passenger air bags*

■

New available driver and front-passenger side-impact
air bags*

■

RIGHT ON TRACK

Available antilock brakes (standard on LS and LS Sport
models) are designed to help you maintain steering control

Daytime Running Lamps that are automatically activated

by reducing wheel lockup during hard braking on most

upon start-up

slippery surfaces.

■

Child security rear-door locks (Sedan models only)

■

Release handle inside trunk to avoid entrapment

■

Rear-seat child safety belt comfort guides

■

LATCH system (Lower Anchors and Top tethers
for CHildren)

■

Rear three-point center safety belt

■

Available Traction Assist for improved traction on most
slippery surfaces like snow and ice

*A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and proper child
restraints, even with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured
in a rear seat. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat
of any vehicle equipped with an active air bag. See the Owner’s Manual
and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.

Cavalier LS Sport Sedan in Arrival Blue Metallic. Shown with optional GM Accessories.
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STRONG INTEGRITY

Cavalier begins with a high-strength steel body featuring
energy-absorbing front and rear crush zones and
reinforced-steel side-door beams.

WHEREVER AMERICA’S GOING

WE’LL BE THERE.
Chevrolet is there with the largest dealer network in the USA
and a comprehensive owner protection plan that will look
after you from the moment you take delivery of your new
Cavalier. The plan includes the New Vehicle Limited

24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Call 1-800-CHEV-USA toll free anytime during the warranty
period. Towing and basic technical advice come with the Basic Care
Package. Courtesy Care provides additional features during the term of the New
Vehicle Limited Warranty, including locksmith services, flat tire changing, fuel
delivery, non-warranty towing and jump starts. Some services will incur costs.
Chevrolet reserves the right to modify or discontinue Basic Care and Courtesy
Care at any time.

Warranty, 24-Hour Roadside Assistance and Courtesy
Transportation. It’s an owner protection plan you can believe
in. Your Chevrolet dealer has all the details. Through the

COURTESY TRANSPORTATION
Ask your participating Chevrolet dealer for Courtesy Transportation
if you drop your vehicle off for repairs under the New Vehicle
Limited Warranty. Also see if you qualify for expense reimbursement and/or
vehicle rental. Services vary at election of participating dealer.

years and across the miles, wherever America’s going …

FROM DAY ONE …

we’ll be there.

The vehicle is checklist-ready for you to drive away, and a full
orientation awaits you on everything about your new Cavalier.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 2003
CHEVROLET CAR OR TRUCK PRODUCTS, CALL
1-800-950-2438 OR VISIT US AT CHEVY.COM.

THE CHEVROLET OWNER CENTER
The Chevrolet Owner Center is a place where you’ll be able to
easily and conveniently find relevant information and services
for your vehicle. Register your vehicle at chevy.com/mygmlink to access
information including:
Maintenance reminders ■ Important safety information ■ News and events
■ Service history tracking ■ PDA applications ■ Your Owner’s Manual
■ Warranty and service information ■ Special offers and privileges
■

CHEVROLET CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE CENTER
Call 1-800-222-1020 toll free to talk directly to specialists who
can handle any product or service concern you may have.

NEW VEHICLE LIMITED WARRANTY
This warranty is for GM vehicles registered in the USA. See your
Chevrolet dealer for terms and conditions.
Covered for 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever comes first):
■ The complete vehicle ■ Tires ■ Towing to your nearest Chevrolet dealership
■ Cosmetic corrosion resulting from defects ■ Repairs made to correct any
vehicle defect ■ No charge for most warranty repairs
Covered for 6 years/100,000 miles (whichever comes first):
■ Rust-through corrosion

Cavalier LS Sport Coupe in Victory Red. Some optional equipment shown.
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With the push of a button, available OnStar service
connects you with trained OnStar Advisors. They’ll offer
valuable assistance for just about any situation — 24 hours
a day, seven days a week — providing safety, security and
convenience wherever you drive. The OnStar Safe & Sound Package is optional
on Cavalier and requires that the vehicle electrical system and wireless service to be
available and operating for features to function properly. Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7
(1-800-667-8277) for system information and details or visit onstar.com.

■

360º views of 2003 Chevrolet cars and trucks

■

Detailed feature explanations and demonstrations

■

Pricing and offers

■

Competitive comparisons

Dealer locators
■

■

GM Accessories

GMAC financing options

And visit gmmobility.com for:
■

GM — along with many other leading companies — has teamed
up with Upromise, the revolutionary college savings accelerator
that can help you save thousands of dollars for college. When
you purchase or lease an eligible new Chevrolet, GM will contribute $150 into
your Upromise college savings account. For complete details on the GM-Upromise
program, go to upromise.gm.com. Enrollment is simple and absolutely free.
To receive the $150 GM contribution, you need to be a Upromise member
30 days before you take delivery of your vehicle.
IMPORTANT: A WORD ABOUT THIS BROCHURE We have tried to make this
brochure comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes at
any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment specifications, models and
availability. Since information may have been updated since the time of printing, please
check with your Chevrolet dealer for complete details. Chevrolet reserves the right to
lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end
model years at different times.
AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT ALTERATIONS AND WARRANTIES Installations
or alterations to the original equipment vehicle (or chassis) as distributed by General
Motors are not covered by the General Motors New Vehicle Limited Warranty. The special
body company, assembler, equipment installer or upfitter is solely responsible for warranties
on the body or equipment and any alterations (or any effect of the alterations) to any of the
parts, components, systems or assemblies installed by GM. General Motors is not
responsible for the safety or quality of design features, materials, or workmanship of any
alterations by such suppliers.
THE GM CARD® — WHAT ARE YOU CHARGING TOWARD?® The GM Card
rewards you 5% on every credit card purchase, making it the fastest way to save toward
the GM car or truck of your dreams. For information or to apply for The GM Card, call
1-800-8GM-CARD or visit our web site at gmcard.com.
UPDATED SERVICE INFORMATION Chevrolet dealers receive useful service bulletins
about Chevrolet products. You can purchase them by calling 1-800-551-4123.
ASSEMBLY Chevrolets and their components are assembled or produced by different
operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We
sometimes find it necessary to produce Chevrolets with different or differently sourced
components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your
vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment
you ordered or, if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.
ENGINES Chevrolets are equipped with engines produced by different operating units of
GM, its subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide.

Visit chevy.com for:

■

ACCELERATE YOUR COLLEGE SAVINGS

Information on the GM Mobility Program

GM PROTECTION PLAN The GM Protection Plan offers mechanical repair protection in
addition to that provided by GM’s New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Coverage for vehicle
maintenance is also available. Ask your dealer about the GM Protection Plan or visit
gmprotectionplan.com. Coverage available only in the U.S. and Canada.
General Motors, GM, the GM Emblem, GM Protection Plan, Chevrolet, the Chevrolet
Emblem, Cavalier, ETR, Delco Electronics, PASSlock, TheftLock and 1-800-CHEV-USA are
registered trademarks and Chevy is a trademark of the General Motors Corporation.
GMAC is a registered service mark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.
OnStar is a registered service mark of OnStar Corporation. The XM name and related
logos are registered trademarks of XM Satellite Radio Inc. ©2002 General Motors
Corporation. All rights reserved.
Litho in USA.
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CAVALIER BUYER’S GUIDE
STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
Exterior

Coupe/ LS Coupe/ LS Sport
Sedan
Sedan Coupe/Sedan

Power Teams/Chassis

DATA
Coupe/ LS Coupe/ LS Sport
Sedan
Sedan Coupe/Sedan

S

S

Body-color door handles and mirrors

—

—

S

4-cylinder engine, 2.2 Liter
ECOTEC with Sequential Fuel Injection

S

S

S

Daytime Running Lamps

S

S

S

Transmission: 5-speed manual

S

S

S

Dual sport mirrors

S

—

—

Transmission: 4-speed automatic

O1,2

O1

O1

Dual electric remote mirrors

—

S

S

Battery-rundown protection

S

S

S

Foglamps

—

—

S

Rear spoiler

O

O

S

Intermittent variable wipers

O1

S

S

Sport suspension (includes specifically
tuned springs, front and rear sway bars,
unique steering ratio and specific lower
control arm bushings)

—

—

S

Lower ground effects package

—

—

S

Brakes: Power front disc/rear drum

S

S

S

Mud guards, front

O1

S

—

Brakes: 4-wheel antilock brake system (ABS)

O2

S

S

Rack-and-pinion power steering

S

S

S

O

—

—

S

S

S

Chrome exhaust outlet

—

—

S

104.1"
180.9"

Coupe/ LS Coupe/ LS Sport
Sedan
Sedan Coupe/Sedan

Wheels/Tires

S

S

14" full wheel covers, bolt-on

S

—

—

Cargo net

O1

S

S

15" full wheel covers, bolt-on

—

S

—

Cruise control

O1

S

S

15" cast-aluminum wheels

—

O

—

Driver and front-passenger air bags2

S

S

S

16" chromed aluminum wheels

—

—

S

P195/70R-14 all-season tires

S

—

—

Exterior Dimensions (inches)

Coupe

Sedan

O

P195/65R-15 all-season Touring tires

—

S

—

Wheelbase

104.1

104.1

—

—

S

Length (overall)

180.9

180.9

Width (overall)

68.7

67.9

Height (overall)

53.0

54.7

O

Electric rear-window defogger with timer

S

S

S

P205/55R-16 Performance tires

Floor console with armrest and storage

S

S

S

60/40 split-folding rear seat

S

S

S

NOTE: Tire chains should not be used on Cavaliers equipped with P195/65R-15 or P205/55R-16
tires because they could cause damage to these vehicles. Cavalier is not designed to tow a trailer.

Front and rear floor mats

O3

S

S

Gauge package with tachometer

S

S

S

Leather-wrapped shift handle

—

—

S

OnStar (includes one-year Safe & Sound
Package)

—

O4

O4

PASSlock theft-deterrent system

S

S

S

Remote Keyless Entry (includes power
door locks, trunk release, lockout protection
and content theft-deterrent alarm system)

O1

S

S

Power windows with driver’s
Express-Down feature

—

S

S

Seats, cloth bucket

S

—

—

Seats, Sport Cloth bucket

—

S

S

Sunroof, electric (Coupe models only)

O

O

O

Tilt-Wheel steering column

O3

S

S

Visor mirrors
(covered driver mirror includes map strap)

O3

S

S

1 Requires Popular Package. 2 Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even with air
bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owner’s Manual for more
safety information. 3 Included in optional Popular Package. 4 OnStar services require vehicle
electrical system and wireless service to be available and operating for features to function properly.
Call 1-800-ONSTAR-7 for system information and details. NOTE: An ashtray and cigarette lighter
package is a dealer-installed accessory.
S = Standard. O = Optional. — = Not Available.

For RV Fans
Cavalier is designed to be 4-wheel dinghy-towed up to 65 mph. See the Owner’s Manual for details.

Delco Electronics Sound Systems
AM/FM stereo
AM/FM stereo with CD player, auto tone
control, speed-compensated volume,
six-speaker premium amplified audio
system with rear woofers and front coaxial
speakers, and Radio Data System (RDS)

Coupe/ LS Coupe/ LS Sport
Sedan
Sedan Coupe/Sedan
S

—

AM/FM stereo with CD player, cassette player,
auto tone control, speed-compensated volume,
six-speaker premium amplified audio system
with rear woofers and front coaxial speakers,
Radio Data System (RDS) and XM Satellite
Radio (activation fee and subscription extra)
O

—

S

—

S

O

XM Satellite Radio (availability limited to
the 48 contiguous states. Activation fee and
service subscription extra.)

—

O

O

Six-speaker premium amplified audio system
with rear woofers and front coaxial speakers

O

S

S

NOTE: Sound systems include an Electronically Tuned Receiver (ETR) with AM/FM stereo, seekscan, digital clock, four extended-range speakers and TheftLock. Designed to discourage theft of
your radio, TheftLock works automatically by learning a portion of the Vehicle Identification Number
(VIN). If the radio is moved to a different vehicle, it will not operate and “LOC” will be displayed.
With TheftLock activated, your radio will not operate if stolen.

■

■

Arrival Blue Metallic

■

■

Black

■

■

Ultra Silver Metallic

■

Summit White

■

■

Victory Red

■

■

Yellow2

■

Dark Green Metallic (not available on LS Sport models)

Sandrift Metallic (not available on LS Sport models)

NEW Arrival Blue Metallic

Black

Ultra Silver Metallic

NEW Summit White

NEW Victory Red

Yellow (Coupe models only)

COUPE AND SEDAN FABRICS

68.7" (Coupe)
67.9" (Sedan)

Interior Dimensions (inches)

Coupe

Sedan

Headroom — front

37.6

38.9

Headroom — rear

36.6

37.2

Legroom — front

41.9

41.9

Legroom — rear

32.7

34.4

Hip room — front

50.0

50.8

Hip room — rear

49.5

50.6

Shoulder room — front

53.9

54.6

Shoulder room — rear

54.9

53.9

Coupe

Sedan

Capacities
O

■

Sandrift Metallic1

54.7"
(Sedan)

Coupe/ LS Coupe/ LS Sport
Sedan
Sedan Coupe/Sedan

S

O1

Neutral

■

53.0"
(Coupe)

Air conditioning

Driver and front-passenger side-impact
air bags2

Graphite

Dark Green Metallic1

1 Not available with LS Sport. See your dealer for details. 2 Coupe models only.

1 Includes Traction Assist. Requires ABS on Coupe/Sedan. 2 Requires Popular Package.

1 Included in optional Popular Package.

Interior

Aluminized stainless-steel exhaust system,
muffler and tailpipe

EXTERIOR COLORS

Interior Colors
Exterior Colors

Body-side moldings, color-keyed

O1

Popular Package includes: Tilt-Wheel steering
column, floor mats, variable wipers, CD
stereo, armrest with cup holder, visor mirrors,
body-side moldings, easy-entry passenger
front seat (Coupe only) and mud guards

COLOR AVAILABILITY

Passenger capacity

5

5

Luggage capacity (cu. ft.)

13.2

13.6

Fuel tank capacity (gal., approx.)

14.1

14.1

Neutral

Graphite

Coupe/Sedan Seat in Neutral

LS/LS Sport Seat in Graphite

WHEEL CHOICES

14" wheel cover.
Standard on Cavalier.

15" wheel cover.
Standard on LS.

15" aluminum wheel.
Optional on LS.

16" chromed aluminum wheel.
Standard on LS Sport.

For additional information about Chevrolet vehicles, visit chevy.com

CAVALIER DEPENDABILITY

DESTINATION:
STUDY LAB.

GOOD CHEMISTRY
All body panels (except the roof) are made of rust-fighting,
two-sided galvanized steel, which helps provide excellent
corrosion protection.

NATURAL BOND
The standard PASSlock theft-deterrent system helps prevent Cavalier
from starting unless the proper key is used.

The results are in. Since its introduction in 1982, Cavalier’s
durability has been proven in over 300 billion driven miles.*
*Based on average miles traveled per vehicle, 1982–January, 2002, as
calculated by the Federal Highway Administration and R. L. Polk & Co.
National Vehicle Population Profile of Basic Economy and Entry-Level Car
Segment of Vehicles in Operation as of January, 2002.

HIGH VOLTAGE
In case you forget to turn off your interior lights, battery-rundown
protection automatically does it for you after your Cavalier has been
sitting with the ignition off for 20 minutes.

DNA MIX
Cavalier’s exhaust is made of stainless steel, providing
excellent corrosion protection.

IT’S A GAS
You’ll be happy to find the 140-hp 2.2 Liter ECOTEC engine
in Cavalier has low emissions down to a science. This
brainiac also delivers quiet and smooth dependability with
long-lasting chain-drive systems and a valvetrain with hydraulic
lash adjusters. Additional engineering pluses: cast-iron cylinder
liners that enhance durability and two specially designed,
maintenance-free overhead camshafts in the valvetrain.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS
Hydraulic engine mounts help reduce vibration and noise to the
passenger compartment. This technology contributes to Cavalier’s
smooth, quiet feel.

CONTROL GROUP
To help you maintain steering control on most slippery surfaces,
four-wheel antilock brakes are available on every Cavalier model.
They’re even standard on LS and LS Sport models.

SOLID REACTION
A rigid, unitized body/frame construction helps make Cavalier
strong and quiet. A high-strength steel safety cage features
energy-absorbing front and rear crush zones and reinforced-steel
side-door beams for enhanced safety.

LOW-MAINTENANCE* EQUATION
Cavalier is designed to be driven up to 100,000 miles before you
change the spark plugs. The coolant replacement interval is 5 years
or 150,000 miles (whichever comes first) and based on driving
conditions, the automatic transmission fluid is designed to never
need changing. That’s also a plus for our planet, too, greatly
decreasing the frequency of fluid disposal.
*Maintenance needs vary with different uses and driving
conditions. See the Owner’s Manual for more information.

Cavalier Sedan Xray.
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